Blooms, Brews
& History
Itineraries can be customized
depending on your group’s
interests and travel schedule.

Rotary Botanical Gardens
Take in the botanical splendor as you explore a fragrant and
lovely 1800s herb garden in this spectacular outdoor setting.
Then, wander through the many other scenic landscapes that
the award-winning Rotary Botanical Gardens has to offer.

Rock County Brewing
Visit the tasting room of Janesville’s first nano brewery!
They offer hand-crafted beers made in small batches.
Lincoln-Tallman House
Tour this Italian villa style mansion where Abraham Lincoln
was a guest in 1859. Today, the home has been restored
and still houses 75% of the original furnishings from the
Tallman Family.
Abraham Lincoln’s Adventures in Janesville
Join Janesville Historian, Pete Skelly, as he relives Abraham
Lincoln’s two visits to Wisconsin. During this step-on tour,
Skelly will share stories about Abraham Lincoln’s trips
through Janesville, including why Lincoln ended up walking
back to Illinois, and the mystery behind his overnight stay at
the home of a wealthy Janesville businessman.
Wisconsin Wagon Company
Observe master craftsmen
as they recreate the famous
Janesville Coaster Wagon. It’s
as close to Santa’s workshop as
you can get.
Bliss Printing Facility
Learn about the modern-day newspaper process as you
tour the Janesville Gazette’s printing facility. Janesville’s first
newspaper was printed in 1854, and has continued ever since.

Milton House Museum
This busy 1844 Stagecoach
Inn was a successful part of the
Underground Railroad Station.
Walk the very path of history as
you travel through the same secret
passageway that ushered freedom
seekers to shelter.
Northleaf Winery
Engage your senses with complimentary wine-tasting in
this restored 1850 tasting room, while you enjoy music and
browse the gift boutique.
K & W Greenery
Tour this nearly 2 acre indoor greenhouse growing operation
and a nursery that is widely considered one of southern
Wisconsin’s finest. Shop in the gift shop, learn during a class or
create something special to take home with you.
Additional Options
• Exhibits and displays at
the Helen Jeffris Wood
Museum Center
• Tastings at area
wineries, breweries and
distillaries
• Tour and shop the
greenhouse and garden
center at Oak Village
Garden Center
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